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There is a range of services that the Research 
Commons provides: 

•  Nvivo Software Support 

•  SPSS Software Spport

•  Thesis Formatting

•  Citation Management 

•   FIREtalks

•  … 



		 		 		

SPSS services 

•  Workshop 1: Introduction to SPSS I

    SPSS Overview(Interface, Basic Concepts) 

    Data Entry: Introduction to SPSS II 

    One Variable: Descriptive Statistics/Inferential Statistics I 

•  Workshop 2: 

    Data Management  

    Bivariate analysis

2. Consultations every week
    To book a consultation, please fill out a request form:  

   http://koerner.library.ubc.ca/services/research-commons/statistical-software-support/ 

1.  Workshops (http://elred.library.ubc.ca/libs) 



		 		 		

How can we help you? 

 

Objectives:   

  

    

 

 

   

                                 
• produce data files 

•  organize/manipulate data 

• carry out statistical computations 

Research design
Types of variables… 



		 		 		

Why are you coming to SPSS workshops? 

 Goal:  help you get started on SPSS! 
 

◇  Friendly, open and collaborative environment 

 

◇  Actively think about how to use SPSS for your research

   e.g. connecting your research design with SPSS 

 

◇  Making SPSS procedures clear to beginners 



		 		 		

A reference tool to outside resources  



		 		 		

Today’s Agenda 

1. Introduction (SPSS overview) 

2.  Interface and basic concepts 

3.  Data Entry 

4.  Data analysis- One Variable  



		 		 		

Introduction: SPSS Overview 

•  A software package used for quantitative statistical analysis.  

•  Officially named "IBM SPSS Statistics".  

SPSS vs Excel  

SPSS: Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

•  Geared to social research 

•  An easier and quicker access to basic function, Faster access to 

statistical tests 



		 		 		

SPSS basic concepts and interface 

2. Measurement of data 

Nominal  

Ordinal

Interval/Ratio  

Basic concept:  
 
1. Basic types of data 
Quantitative data 
Qualitative data 



		 		 		

Why is this important for SPSS? 

Basic types of data                      Measurement          Example    	
Qualitative (Categorical)                                              Nationality, Sex	
                                                                              Rating of a restaurant	
                                                                                  Age Group 	
Quantitative                                    Interval/Ratio          Age  

     Many SPSS procedures depend on whether the data is qualitative or 
quantitative, as well as the measurement.  



		 		 		

SPSS Interface 

•  Windows:  

   data editor  

       Data view and variable view 

   statistics viewer  

   sytax editor  

Interface 



		 		 		

Data Editor- Data View Rows represent cases 
Variables 



		 		 		

Data Editor- Variable View 



		 		 		

Output Viewer  

Output  

Output Navigator  



		 		 		

Syntax Viewer  



		 		 		

[File] -> [Open] -> [Data…] 

Reading in Data: Different Formats 



		 		 		

Demo & Exercise 1 –find a sample dataset and read it 

Objectives:  
◇ Get familiar with SPSS environment and know how to read it 

◇ Understand the difference between Variable Name, Variable Label,      

and Variable Value  

◇ Get a sense how the nominal, ordinal, and numerical scale variables 

are represented in SPSS 

◇ Get a sense how the data entry is in tune with the research design 

Program Files-IBM-SPSS-Statistics-23-Samples-English-adl.sav 



		 		 		

Switch between Data View and Variable View  
 
In Variable View, see the the difference between Variable Name, Variable Label, and 

Variable Label  

 
Click                  “Value Variables”  See the difference in the data view  
 

  
Questions:  
1. What kind of research design (experimental, cross-sectional/survey) does this data 

represent? Why? What are the independent variable and dependent variables? 
2. How many cases are there in this file? 
3. What is the label of “smoker” ? How is it coded and what are the value labels? 

Operations 



		 		 		

Data entry  
How data is stored- Codes  Is the data stored like this? 



		 		 		

Data entry  
How data is stored- Codes  



		 		 		

Data entry  Demonstration 

Scenario  
   A teacher wanted to see whether there was a difference in the amount 

of time boys and girls spent on their homework. He asked ten boys 
and ten girls aged 9 years to make a note of the number of minutes 
they spent studying over a one-week period.  

 

Steps:
Setting up variables —> Entering Data —> Saving your data  



		 		 		

Things to keep in mind in data entry 

                                                                   

1. For nominal data, you may need to use this a grouping variable when 
entering the data in SPSS  

Is this data 
entry correct? 



		 		 		

2.  Before you create the data file, think carefully to ensure that the 

structure of the file allows all the analyses you desire. Understand 

the link between grouping variables and research designs 

(independent design/repeated measures).  

Things to keep in mind in data entry 



		 		 		

Exercise 2  Data Entry 

 

Scores of people driving in daytime task:      7 5 6 5 4 5 6 6 5 7 

Scores of people driving in night-time task:  9 10 8 9 9 7 8 9 11 6 

     Scenario 1: A driving simulator was used to investigate the number of errors made 

during daytime and night-time driving tasks. The number of driving errors was 

recorded for each person. Ten people was given a daytime task and ten other 

people were given a night-time task 



		 		 		

Scenario 2: A driving simulator was used to investigate the number of errors 

made during daytime and night-time driving tasks. Ten people were given two 

tasks of driving in daytime and in night-time. The number of driving errors were 

as follows: 

 

Participants:    1     2    3   4  5   6   7   8   9   10 

Daytime task:  7    9     6   5  8  6   9   6    5    7 

Night-time:      8   10    8   7  8  10 11 7    8    7 

 

Set up the appropriate variables and enter the data into SPSS 



		 		 		

Independent design 

Repeated measures/ related design  



		 		 		

Independent design – with grouping variables 

Repeated measures/ related design  without grouping variables   



		 		 		

Other sources of data- import from Excel 
 
File-open-data-select “Excel (*.xls, *.xlsx, *.xlsm)” 



		 		 		

Survey Data- Find survey data on Abacus  

Go to workshop - Finding Survey Data



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

Frequency distributions 

TASK: Generate a frequency table for “Total family income” 

Analyze 

Descriptive 
Statistics 

Frequencies 



		 		 		

Frequency distributions 



		 		 		

Syntax 

Test ran 

Data set used 



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

TASK: Build a Pie chart for “race” in 3 ways 

Graphs 

Chart Builder 

1	

2	

	3	

4 5 

6	



		 		 		

Double click the graph 

TASK: Show percentage, edit graph 

         Elements 

     Show Data Labels 

Double click anywhere in the chart to bring up the 
Properties box 



		 		 		

Graphs 

Legacy 
Dialogs 

TASK: Build a Pie chart for “total family income” in 3 ways 



		 		 		

Analyze 

Descriptive 
Statistics 

Frequencies 

TASK: Build a Pie chart for “total family income” in 3 ways 



		 		 		

Graphs 

Frequencies 



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

TASK: Find descriptive statistics for “age” 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Method 1 
Method 2 

EXPLORE the data to get more information….. 

Method 3 



		 		 		

See central tendency and 
dispersion and stem-and-leaf 
and box plot 



		 		 		

What we have covered….. 

Descriptive Statistics from… 

To run descriptives data: 



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

Test hypothesis: whether the proportion of men and women in our sample was 50 percent each 

Analyze 

 Nonparametric Tests 

One Sample 



		 		 		

Objective Window 

Field window 

Input the variable to be tested here 



		 		 		

Name of the test 

Null hypothesis 

Significance 

Decision 



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

To test if a single categorical variable follows a hypothesized population distribution. 

one sample chi square test



		 		 		

Test “Labor Force Status” 

Analyze 

 Nonparametric Tests 

   Legacy Dialogs 

      Chi-square 



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

Single mean: Parametric test 

Analyze 

 Compare Means 

One Sample T test 

TASK: compare “age” with 20 



		 		 		



		 		 		



		 		 		

One Variable 

Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 

Frequency distributions 

Measuring central tendency and dispersion 

Charts 

Single nominal variable: Nonparametric test 

Single scale variable: Parametric test  

Single nominal variable (>2 Categories) One 
Sample chi-square test 



		 		 		

Let’s do this 

1. Before we run any statistical tests, we always first want to have a basic idea 

of what the data look like. A fast way for doing so it to look at the histogram 

for your variable.  

Generate a histogram of “Labor force status”

2. Assume all requirements are met for One-Sample Chi-Square test

Run One Sample Chi-Square Test for 
“Labor force status”
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Please fill up our feedback form: UBC Research Commons Feedback Form 



		 		 		


